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Today's Roundup
By MALCOLM EPLEY

OREGON JOURNAL, bless its heart, is
THE the fourth term. 1" Wednesday's edi-

tion, it comments at some length to the effect

of tho war and he should r uie inrrnnry v
H. C, and that l',' !,rS
would lend nil pohMit,.. with nil comThe globe and the anchor shine iii.iii ,,,,

..,.ln. In ITurnnn. until the iu .111-1- ruuiu. -out on my pin,
I think it Is iciillv keen. war Is won. The population of

of us school kids it means nothing and we'd
rather he'd keep it to himself," said Betty.

That goes for us, too, kid. Our own eNper-ienc- e

with such braggarts has been most un-

pleasant in cases where the offender has been

partaking of the cup that cheers. The loosened
tongue that chatters boastfully of personal fin-

ances, earned in these lush times with little
effort and not too much ability, is the best
argument we know of against inflation.. .

Single Standard
this connection, we are reminded of the

INfellow who came into this newspaper office
a few months ago to howl about the high rents
charged by Klamath landlords.

We listened with much sympathy to his com-

plaint, and got into conversation with him.

Finally, we asked him how he happened to
come here, and why stay in such a town..

His answer was that he wouldn't stay a
minute if it wasn't that he was making more
than $100 a week on a construction project. He
had something that was scarce labor and he
was getting all he could for it. He went out

unhappily when we remarked that the local
landlords also had something that was scarce,
and were asking scarcity prices for it..

They've Done a Job
wasn't any fanfare the other day when

THERE selective service boards passed
their fourth anniversary but the event should
not go without a word of appreciation to the

loyal, hardworking citizens who have given
service on these boards.

This work has taken a tremendous amount
of personal time. It has been a difficult task,
and one that has not always been pleasant. But
the boards have worked efficiently at a job
that is a fundamental part of the war effort, and
they have earned the thanks of the community.
' The men who have done this job: C. O.

Drydcn, Alfred D. Collier, Godfrey Blohm, Fred
H. Heilbronner. Frank J. Schmitz, S. P. Dehling-e- r

and H. N. Moe. The efficient board clerks are
Ted and Mary Case.

News Behind the News
By PAUL MALLON
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In my living room's place of While House for knaps. We
need a good honest and axpe- -nonor

His platoon picture hangs, and
between

His enlistment notification mid It

riencca president una rivoi
dent Roosovcll.

clmko to 1,1 1),.:,!:'water or make n,r

that Tom Dewey speecnes
have grown increasingly bold,
after a "thin" start. The same
is true for the Oregon Jour-

nal's editorial support of Mr.
Koosevclt.

Like the New York Times,
which brought itself to the
fourth term fold with "deep
reluctance and strong misgiv-

ings," the Journal's original
campaign declaration sounded
very much as if some editorial
fingers were crossed some-
where in the inner recesses

Hangs his first photo as a ma
rlnc.

of the Journal

Very sincerely as ever,
gust p. vouncitis.

Classified Ads Brlna element0 0,0 Ul "' ,htl'id m m The ono In his sea school blues

O'f
In the other

He's dressed In forest green,
But the uniform doesn't matter
Whnl'ir Important Is he's a mn

rlnc.
Eram where I sit ... ly Joe Marsh

"She snvs she wears herself out working at the P. T. A.

purty every vear. but I've never seen her do unything but
give orders to the rest of us!" May God bless our boys, wher

ever iney are,
With their fine courage, youth'

ful and clean.
As American as

Huckleberry Finn
front against 40 nazis ar un-

May they safely come homewisu because no ono knows how
much wo havo. Yet, everyone

the last line of hills in front of
the Po valley, but they hold
these natural obstacles well..

Great Success

when the war has been won,
Each proud to have been m'

rlnc.knows it is sufficient to start
full grand-scal- assault within a let toUrsnee boeomi Mill,

rnce, nevor lot freedom btnJ
11 ,This was sent to me by myshort time and keep pushing the

attack through the winter. That son, PFC Randel J. Foster of theHE Russians have had great
success on both flanks. USMC.

MRS. BESSIE FOSTER
2026 Altamont drive
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 The surges we
made in Holland, at Aachen and at Mctz

They have just about mopped
up the Baltic states and severed
connections with Finland. (A

great many Germans escaped.)
VORCHI8 FOR ROOSEVELT tlonal polliicii,or touman'iM

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore. (To iu snjyy a incnuiy glass 0(W

About the best-m- books In our
town are the works of Mark
Twain --who wroto Tom Sawyer
and lluck Finn and all thos
other lovable, undying storlea.

And I think It's becanse he's
the most American of all oar
writers. Be anderstood his fel-

low men and tared them aa bo
lorcd all humanity.

You may remember what ho
laid of Tolerance and Freedom
-t-hose principles ao basic to our
way of life. Mark Twain believed
In them, of course. He fought for
them, nut he cautioned: "Never

In the soutn tney win soon the Editor) I am the happiest
man on earth and I want to tell occasionally.
everybody about t. At i a.

get Budapest, and Belgrade will
fall. Greece is ours (British)
and the only escapo for the

For tolcranre-rcsp- rft lo, iother fellow's rlg!mi ,JFriday morning. October 13, 1

is quite clearly our strategy.
To say the war will not end

until spring is to suppose this
attack will not be fully success-
ful. I would not bat on that yet
if I were you.

GOVERNOR TO ATTEND
ASTORIA, Oct. 19 (P) Gov-

ernor Snell, and possibly Gov.
C. A: Bottolfscn of Idaho, will
attend a gigantic Navy Day cele-
bration here October 27.

Dances for enlisted men, a
parade and n aerial circus by
naval combat planes will be
features.

had a dream about the wovenGermans left on Crete is by air.
ber election to come. My dream tent not jaat In the big thlt

bat Id the little human rrtrjt,But in the centet, on the explained that there will be
bad luck for this country 1( inula, too.east Prussia-Vistul- a river-war-sa-

line through Poland there American people make the mis'
take of changing the govern'has been a lull of weeks if not

months and this is the only
suitable military route to Ber

ment during wartime.
Also a weak ago I hud

were but limited attacKS. iney aia not ap-

proach the scale of a.ssault ,pf which we are
capable in manpower and munitions available
to that front. A big fall push is, therefore, cer-

tain to devefbp within the-- next few days. It
will decide the duration of the war .In Europe.

What has prevented us from getting it started
sooner was the suicidal nazi retention of the
channel ports and the complete destruction they
wrought before surrendering. This effectively
tied up our troops by hindering reinforcements
and supplies.

a .
Brest Wrecked

whoje city of Brest was wrecked. Le
THE was damaged beyond early use. Even
at Bordeaux we have been able to use only the

neck of the peninsula. --

The major campaign is still, raging around
Antwerp, and while enthusiastic dispatches have
told frequently of late that we have cleared
the Schelde estuary approaching that port and
commanding it, we have just made good pro

No. 99 of a Series
worse dream about Adolph Hitlin. The Russians are taking the

Baltics and Balkans before try
ing for Berlin.

The nazis anticipate that win
ter weather will soon grant

building. Now the Journal is pounding the
drums with a little more vigor. We had assumed
that this was just the natural pattern of any
campaign writings and utterances as the climax
ncars, but inasmuch as the Journal, through
some nuirk of reasoning, is making a point of
it as an argument against Dewey, it seems fair
enough to note similar growing intensity in
the Journal's campaign efforts for the fourth
term.

Yeh, that's what we say: What of it? The
election is coming November 7, isn't it?

i

Bonk Measure
goes with the , first discussion ofHERE which Klamath's Oregon voters

will find on the ballot.
fine first measure is entitled, "Amendment

tol provide alternative means for securing bank
depositors." The article to be amended, if this
measure carries, makes the stockholders of

j banking businesses liable for the indebtedness
ofi the corporation or company to double the
arjjount of their stock at par value. This meas-
ure continues such liability, but provides that in
lieu of this liability the company may provide
security for depositors through membership in
the Federal Deposit Insurance corporation or
other federal agency.

(When FDIC was established, congress
double liability- on the stock in national

banks. Most states followed suit insofar as
stfcte banks, were concernedr but Oregon and
two others have failed to do so.

jThis places an unjust handicap on state banks
in Oregon,-

- whereas it is recognized that com-- -'

petjon between the state and national banking
systems is healthy for the state and its

This handicap can - by
passage of this measure, without in any way
affecting the 'protection of bank depositors. If
banks are insured, the protection will be pro-
vided in that way; if they are not insured, the
measure provides that double liability will con-
tinue. . t ;

In fairness to our state banks, and in helping
to, preserve the system of unit and independent
locally-owne- d banks, this measure should pass.ItJ most certainly will if itis understood. We
vote 300 x YES.

I .,

T Offensive Braggarts
ykE have a letter from Betty Peery, KUHS- sophomore, that brings up a crude quirk

irl human nature ,which, it seems to her and
tos us, has been especially in evidence recently.

i Betty says she was sitting in a restaurant near
tHe school, when a man, who said he was some
kind of a contractor, started bragging to her
aftout how much money he had. He got out his
bfllfold and displayed a generous roll of lettuce.

l"We may listen just to be polite, but to most

them the same respite in tne 50 Wool
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r.mous Hlrich-VYtl-
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west. They are mistaken. It is

gress on the south side of the river and failed
to do much on the north side.

true, mud may impede our prog-
ress (the ground does not freeze
in Germany or offer good win-

ter fighting conditions for me-

chanical equipment) but our at-

tack has been delayed, We have
been awaiting the arrival of

power.
The published estimates, that

we have 70 divisions on the

At Metz, 'Aachen and in Holland, the nazis Sweat Shirts
Heavy Weight, Slip-o- n

$1.45

Tin Pants
Ditto Abavt
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nave snown fairly good artillery, and some SUITSTOPCOATStanks. They must have saved these from earlier
war years when their production was full.

Their new recruits fighting at these points
were not as bad as could have been expected.
The number of older men in evidence has been SlickersBlack Jeans

Heavy c

$2.79

offset by the fanaticism of the boys.

Form Line
Green. WailknFor W.t

All Sites

$4.95this artillery, the tanks and the youngWITH they have formed a cohesive line
from Switzerland to the Baltic, although the
final power of this line has not yet been tested
by full attack.

Rubber
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Coats
Full Length
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Their morale, however, is surprising,
in the face of two great defects. They are Short Jackets, Threclogns

pinched for oil and .they have a great air in.

feriority.
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Public Warning!

BEWARE OF
PIN-WORM- S

WsrtiiM IWnff condition may be th
cause of ip reading infection.
Ecientifio reports In tnsny cotnavinitlfR
have shown at least d of the ex-

amined children and stowo-up- s to btj vic-
tim! of often without know-in- tr

what waa wrong!
Watch out for the warntntr slams that

may mean in your child op
yourself : the tormenting, emba trailing;
rectal Itch, the uneasy Btnmrieh,
Up.

' nervous fidgeting, finicky appetite.
New Dfoeovery HaiM By Docfort

After centurlea of dUtrrts caused by
e. nu and highly effective way to

deal with thia atuhborn pett haa recently
been dlicorered. Thti dentine discovery,
hailed by medieal authorities), la a remark
able dmi Uentian violet). It Is the viut
element In ptW, the new treat-
ment developed by the laboratories of Drw
D. Jama Sen, America's leadlnr special-lat- a

in worm medicines. tahlata are
mall and easy to take, and they act la

a special way to destroy the creatures.
So don't take chances with PiivWormi.

At the first warning ifjrn, ask your drug-

gist for and follow the directions.
means PinWorm relief.

Their game is to hold on through the winter
in hope of a miracle by spring. In Poland and

.Italy, it is the same story.

Rain PantsWe pierced their vaunted Gothic line both in
the center and on the Adriatic. Now they hold
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$17.95 ,

Comfortable, Light Weight

TOPCOATS
For chilly evenings and

nippy mornings.

Handsome, new styling of
smart, all .wool fabrics,
perfectly tailored.

$24.50 to $50

o

NEW SUITS
WITH DISTINCTION

Finest, fabrics,
smart styling and axpart
tailoring.

$32.50 to $45

Black Rubber. H.avr WiW

UNIVERSITY SELECTED Zipper Fly

$6.45EUGENE, Oct. 19 (P) The
I nil

Carnegie foundation for the ad
vancement of teaching has select
ed the University of Oregon as
a center for graduate record ex.

SHEEP-LINE- ,
Vests

Ideal for Cold Weather

6.95
aminations, Dr. H. F. Taylor, asif fe

Ih'ffwiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiaii

Wool Sox
All or Par! Wool

39c to 89c
sociate dean of the graduate di-

vision, said today.

Colored Pictures
Shown to Society

Spectacular colored pictures
taken in the desert country of
south central Oregon and Nev-
ada were shown to the Klamath
County Historical society last
night by Kenneth McLeod, in
connection with a talk on the
geological background of this
vast area.

McLeod also displayed dia-
grams and maps to illustrate his
lecture, which went back into
the dim beginnings of the earth
and came down to the more re-
cent processes that left the highdesert and lake country much as
it appears today.

The pictures were taken on
Hart mountain, the Black Rock
desert of Nevada, Virgin valley,
Glass mountain, the Warner
mountains, and elsewhere in the
desert country, ending with sev-
eral striking views of Mt. Shasta
and a remarkable sunset shot.

Wool Shirts
Plaids and Plain Shads

$5.95 to $9.85

SHEEP-LINE-

Slippers
For Comfort

$2.95

Will Be Wool Jackets
Plaids or Nsvy Biu.

Button or Zlpp T"

$6a95 (Jp

Calked Boots
Famous West Coast Logger

All Styles

$17.95

from th Klamath News
, Oct. 19, 1934
Opening of duck season to-

day finds unfavorable condi-
tions on Upper Klamath lake,where the shorelines are mud-btjn-

dangerous to hunter and
dog alike.

)C. G. Fairchild, new game
management agent for this
srlea, arrived here today.-

H Trace Found
Of Missing Pilot

Seattle, Oct. 10 (pj En-
sign Auburn Leon Hewitt, navy
fighter pilot, has been missing
siijce last reported 20 miles off
the Oregon coast Tuesday after-
noon and air-se- - rescue units
have found no trace of him, the
13th naval district headquarters
reported today.

his father is John H. Hewitt,
of Elon college, N. C. He was
stationed at the navy auxiliary
eif station at North Bend, Ore.
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Warm slip-o- n and coat styles In Handsomely tailored In
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5395 ,. $695 $595 $1095

HATS SPORT COATS
Genuine fur and wool Outstanding models In all th
flts. distinctively styled most popular fabrics.

Logger Boots
High Heels, Compo or

Leather Soles
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Cold Strips

$3.98

Allen Adding Machines
Friden Calculators
Royal Typewriters

Desks - Chairs Files

For those hard-to-g- Itatns
PIONEER PRINTING

AND STATIONERY CO.
124 So. 9th Klamath Falls

Leather Co
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Completely Redecorated
' With Better Service

CHICKEN and STEAK DINNERS
DANCING and BAR SERVICE

Open Fiom S P. M. Till 2 A. M.

r ...1... .- -J s.ri CofflH
Work Shoes

Leather or Compo Soles
All Styles

$3.95 to $15
Hons, Capeskins, 0uiii

$12.50 to ill$295,o $850 $1395 $1795Gem of Thought From ldella's- -j

Gr"
A Berlin Radio announcer named Von RUsing

, : Over the Air his Venom was hissing,
"Enemy planes were at ui again last night, We shot down 60 bombers of th flight)t Ons nit nlmaa m J n flal ... i t it
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Work or Dress
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Shop .delta's and Miss High Prices
'
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Saturday N

'Til 9

HO DRINK8 to service personnel after 12 midnight.
This Is state and military regulation,.
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